The Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) technology is a growing technology that aids in improving the quality of mobile services. The resources in MCC are dynamically allocated to the users based on their needs. The users pay for the resources consumed by their programs, but the drawbacks of process failures and knapsack problems of resource allocation still exist in MCC. Furthermore, the scheduling of energy consumption and computational cost is very high. To solve these issues, an optimized energy efficiency resource management technique is set forth in this study. The recommended method holds two stages: a) the initial stage, when the task loss, transmission probability, delay, utilization and reputation for every single task is individually measured and the enthalpy was calculated, and b) the second stage, when the enthalpy-related Cuckoo Search Optimization (CSO) algorithm was used to optimize and prioritize the resources to the powerful resource management. The execution of the recommended method automatically reduced the knapsack issue, energy and cost. A formal analysis of the resource management framework has ensured that the provider executes resources based on the power consumption. The performance of the suggested algorithm was benchmarked against the performance of other conventional algorithms.
Introduction
The MCC is a promising technology that introduced cloud computing into mobile computing; where mobile devices are connected to the Internet via a wireless network and communicate with the remote cloud seamlessly [1] . The combination of MCC with cloud computing proffers a cloud computing environment through different mobile devices [1] , [2] . The MCC technology is mainly comprised of three components, which are mobile internet, mobile computing, and cloud computing [3] [4] . Cloud computing is notably becoming the primary computing service delivery platform, while mobile computing is becoming the enduser device of selection, specifically for sustaining integrated exterior services [5] [27] .
Nowadays, the main researches in the area of MCC are based on the deduction of the mobile device energy consumption, coupled with making more offloading decisions [6] . The mobile cloud networking is a mushrooming technology whereby mobile devices are connected to a cloud server. The cloud server distributes network resources such as available bandwidth and stores the clients based on demand so that they can perform optimally in real time without any performance degradation [7] . With the rapid advances being made in mobile computing, mobile devices are now able to perform a broader variety of tasks as dissipation of a huge amount of energy [16] . The management of the network and cloud resources in cloud computing comes with several challenges, and to address these challenges, it is necessary to develop a resource management approach which ensures the scalability, manageability, adaptability, efficiency, and dependability of cloud computing [25] [15] . The management of MCC resources is also a great challenge owing to the number of objectives that need to be met while considering the relative size (large) of the infrastructures [17] [20] . Few studies have previously addressed these issues [18] [19] [20] [26] , and as a consequence, it is a salient issue for service providers to design powerful resource management schemes that will satisfy the requirements of the MCC applications in real time [21] . This paper is outlined as follows: Section 2 reviewed the related works regarding the recommended method, while Sections 3 provided a brief discussion of the suggested methodology. Section 4 analyzed the evaluation results from the several experiments conducted in this study, while Section 5 concluded the paper.
Related Works
A systemic framework for the MCC hierarchical resource sharing system proposed by Awais Ahmad et al. [2] was categorized into three domains, which are Local ISP Server (LIS), Global Cloud Server (GCS), and Gateway Server (GWS). Similarly, a new system for the alleviation of network delay based on the deployment of foglets at each of the proposed clustering algorithm has been presented. The Fuzzy rulebased algorithm was proposed for the elimination of unrequired foglets prior to the determination of the optimal foglet for handover. A technique for foglet selection has been enhanced based on the TOPSIS decision mechanism. The divergent parameters (including delay, Bit Error Rate, jitter), communication cost, response time, packet loss, and network load were considered before choosing an optimum network.
The aim of the resource allotment was to select service providers and reduce the offloading time to optimize the service life of mobile devices and fulfilling their deadline constraint.
Ghasemi-Falavarjani et al. [23] have proposed a two-stage method towards rectifying the issue: initially, the Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II (NSGA-II) was used to derive the Pareto solution set; next, entropy weight and TOPSIS were used to determine the best compromise solution. Moreover, a context-aware offloading middleware has been enhanced for collecting contextual information and handling offloading procedures.
Yanchen Liu et al. [15] had suggested an energyeffective arrangement of works, where mobile devices transfer packets to the cloud via a Wi-Fi access point. The scheduling system aims to reduce the rate of energy consumption in mobile devices under the constraint of total completion time for one application. The work scheduling issue was rebuilt into a controlled smallest path, while the LARAC technique was used for receiving the estimated optimum solution. The suggested energyeffective strategy decreases energy consumption. Moreover, the effectiveness and performance of the proposed system were ascertained in several applications, where there was a difference between the time constraint and the workload ratio between communication and computation.
A double-sided bidding system in which the bids for the selection of a demand resource-price function are provided by the demanding users while the supplying user provides the bid for the selection of the supply resource-price function has been proposed and analyzed by Ling Tang et al. [25] . The case was considered along with users (price-taking and price-anticipating) who would forecast the impact of their own bids on the price. The price-taking users believe that the suggested mechanism initially allows a unique competitive equilibrium which augments the mobile clouds' social wellbeing, and then, develops an optimum distributed algorithm for achieving the intended equilibrium point. The price-anticipating users, on the other hand, will initially assemble the interaction between several users and confirm the uniqueness and existence of Nash equilibrium; and next, enhance a distributed algorithm for calculating the Nash equilibrium.
Rakpong Kaewpuang et al. [11] proposed the formation of a resource assignment for mobile applications and the establishment of revenue management scheme and cooperation formation among service providers. For the allocation of network resources to mobile applications, they developed and optimized the models for the achievement of the optimum number of applications which can be supported for the optimization of the revenue of the service providers while facing the requisition of the mobile applications. For the distribution of the generated revenue among the mobile cloud service providers, they applied the core plus Shapley value concept based on the cooperative game theory as a solution. Regarding the revenue shares, the cloud service providers can decide how to cooperate and allocate their resources to the resource pool. The provider can also decide a number of resources to commit to the resource pool.
Proposed Methodology
This paper sets forth a powerful optimized energy resource management scheme for mobile cloud computing. The suggested scheme is described in two stages; first, various task measures were taken and based on the task measurement, the enthalpy was calculated. In the second stage, the enthalpy-related CSO algorithm was engaged for the powerful resource management scheme. Here, the optimization algorithm pre-arranged the tasks based on the optimum values for the assigned resources in the mobile cloud. The maximized enthalpy values were used for receiving the scheduled tasks based on the priority. The block diagram of the recommended approach is presented in Figure 1 . 
Powerful resource management
In a dynamic cloud environment, different requests are submitted by different users, and each request is made up of different tasks. In a cloud computing environment, the server is the service provider that will handle the tasks, and for every task, different measures such as task loss, reputation, delay time, transmission probability, energy utilization, and enthalpy are computed for achieving a better resource management. Here, the cloud administrator has a significant role in the proposed powerful resource management scheme because it decides the priority among the various users.
Task measures calculation
In resource allocation, congestion may result from assigning many tasks to the task collector at the same time. To avoid this situation, a powerful resource management is important. In this paper, divergent task measures such as task loss, delay time, reputation, transmission probability, energy utilization and enthalpy were measured as described below.
Task loss
The task loss was measured by the number of works available in the schedule and the number of tasks that were scheduled correctly using Equation (1),
where ) (n T is the total task available before scheduling, ) (m T is the total tasks that were scheduled, while T L is the task loss.
Delay time
Packets that travel through a data center may disappear before reaching their destination due to link errors. These losses may cause salient communication delays. A delay is described as the standard time consumed to complete a task. 
where tot B is the total available bandwidth, and N is the total number of requests. Latency is the total task waiting time calculated as:
where t L is the latency, wait T is the total waiting time of long tasks.
Reputation
This is a measure of the service trust in the context of a resource provider. The reputation ranking is given by the client as:
The award factor q V describes the trust dynamics on historical behaviors, µ is the received task, and q τ is the delay factor. 
Transmission probability
The possibility of successful transmissions over the network is referred to as the transmission probability, calculated as:
where γ is the discount factor.
Utilization
This is the number of user cycles (%) absorbed by the CPU cores on the VM nodes in the IaaS cloud which are either performing a computing task or an on-demand user VM. Utilization is measured using Equation 10. 
Energy
The key aim of computing the energy consumption of a node is to avoid delays in the node's performance, save energy, and reduce cost. When the nodes are idle, power is being released and the remaining energy for the packets and the calculations denotes the power spent in the computations that occur within the routing nodes and power tunings. The energy consumed by a node within time t is estimated using Equation 11 , 
Enthalpy measure
Enthalpy is denoted as a state function which relies only on the existing equilibrium state determined through the internal energy of the system. Here, the enthalpy was computed using the above-computed task measures. A system's enthalpy is designated as: (12) , (13) where H is the enthalpy of the system, ) ( q v r R is the reputation, t D is the delay time, L T is the task loss, U is the utilization, and prob T is the transmission probability. The suggested CSO algorithm uses such enthalpy values in maximization.
Enthalpy based cuckoo search optimization
The tasks were prioritized using the enthalpyrelated CSO algorithm. The calculated enthalpy values were used as the input to the CSO algorithm. The suggested CSO algorithm helps the cloud admin to decide the user priorities and allocate resources efficiently based on the priorities.
Cuckoo Search optimization algorithm
The CSO is a heuristic search algorithm recently suggested by Yang and Deb. The algorithm was modelled after the reproduction policy of cuckoos. The cuckoos lay their eggs at the fundamental level in the nest of other host birds (maybe same specie or different species). The eggs may be found by the host bird who recognizes it as not its own and may decide either to destroy the egg or abandon the nest together. Here, the CSO algorithm uses the computed enthalpy ) (H values in maximization. Figure 2 showed the pseudo code of the proposed CSO. 
Algorithm description/procedures
The CSO algorithm improves the dependability and sturdiness in handling optimization issues. The steps of this weight optimization algorithm are illustrated below.
 Initialization

Suggest a random population of n host nests
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 Levy Flight Behavior
Derive a cuckoo by Levy flight behavior equation that is signified as follows, (16) where best C is the current best solution, and best P is the current best solution. A fitness function value approaching the value zero denotes that the difference between the solutions has reduced due to the augment in the number of repetitions.
The fitness is the differentiation in solutions and the innovative solution is substituted by the haphazardly selected nest; or else, while the cuckoo egg's fitness is more than the randomly selected nest, the host bird considers the alien egg as non-self and may result in tossing the egg or abandoning the nest.
 Termination
In the recent iteration, the solution is matched and the most excellent solution is only passed further, which is done by the fitness function. If the number of iterations is less than the optimum, then, it maintains the best nest. The CSO will terminate after maximum iterations have been reached and the optimal solution has been achieved. The flow diagram of the CSO algorithm is presented in Figure 3 . In the proposed algorithm, the resources are assigned based on the task priority level. This priority-based resource assignment resolved the problems in resource allocation and ensured an efficient resource management.
Resource management is important in sharing computing resources between clients. The efficient management of resources in data centers has a role to play for both customer satisfaction and profit maximization. The proposed enthalpyrelated CSO algorithm assists the cloud service admin when deciding the user priority level for efficient resource allocation based on the priority. This resource allocation method is more effective than the prevailing ones, since, in those systems, no priority is found among the user appeal, but with the advent of cloud calculation and by using this executed prioritization, the cloud admin may take decisions without difficulty based on the derived maximized values for an efficient assigning of the possible resources. The users with greater priority will be provided the initial chance of functioning, while those with less priority will be considered subsequently. In this method, the cloud administrator can effectively assign the resources to the users with less wastage and proffers optimum profit.
Results and discussion
The recommended approach in this study guarantees a powerful network resource management through a reduction of the energy consumption and execution time. Moreover, their computational intricacy and computing capacity of processing elements were also reduced. 
Performance analysis
In this section, the performance of the suggested method was analyzed using various measures such as the execution time (by varying the nodes and iterations), energy loss (varying the nodes and iterations), node loss (by varying the iterations and reputation) and benchmarking with the prevailing methodologies. The performance of the proposed method is presented in Figures 4 to 8 and are described below.
Execution time
The difference between the time of initializing a task and the time of its completion is the implementation time of the individual task. The estimated execution time of a task is necessary to be determined prior to the decision of whether to offload the task or not, especially for the computeintensive tasks. The node-based and iterationbased implementation time of the recommended task in this study were matched with the prevailing ABC using the method previously described and the outcome is presented in Figure 4 (a, b) . The outcome of the comparison proved that the suggested task implementation time was less than that of the prevailing techniques. 
Reputation
Reputation is the complete quality or peoples' character generally observed or evaluated. In networks, status is the global perception of a node's trustworthiness. The graphical illustration of the reputation of the recommended methodology based on varying the iterations is presented in Figure 5 . 
Energy loss
The energy loss loss E within a network can be estimated by multiplying the energy loss factor with the load losses at the peak load and period T, then, added to the no-load losses multiplied by the same period. It can be calculated using Equation 17,  , (17) where loss E is the energy loss, F is the loss factor, T is the time period, peak loss load P is the load losses at peak load, P no load loss is the no-load losses.
The comparative analysis of the energy loss of the proposed methodology with the existing methods based on varying the number of nodes and iterations is presented in Figure 6 . The result proved that the suggested task implementation time was less than those of the prevailing methodologies. Figure 6 (a, b) . Comparative analysis of the suggested CS with the prevailing ABC for energy loss Figure 6 (a, b) showed the comparison graph of the proposed CS energy losses with that of the prevailing ABC optimization techniques. The node-related and iteration-based energy losses were matched with the prevailing method and the results proved that the energy loss in the recommended model was less compared to that of the prevailing techniques.
Delay
The network delay is the time taken for a data to travel from one node or endpoint to another through a network. It is generally determined in multiples or fractions of a second. Delay may slightly vary based on the location of the pair of interacting nodes. The delay in data transmission is proportional to the length of the data (in bits); it is estimated using the formula below. 
Node loss
When a node fails, the only sign has been the integration loss to the node processes as observed by other nodes. Thus, nodes are regarded as failed when their membership is lost with a significant component. That is, when the nodes that create the primary feature cannot observe the node anymore, that node has failed. There was a reduced node loss with the recommended technique in this study based on different iterations, as presented in Figure 8 . 
Conclusion
This paper emphasized a powerful resource management scheme accompanied by a minimal energy consumption through the utilization of the enthalpy-related CSO algorithm. We formulated and rectified the resource management issues in this task; for the first task, different effective measures were computed for each task and based on the computed enthalpy values, the CSO algorithm prioritized the resources optimally. Lastly, the suggested enthalpy-related CSO prioritized the tasks based on the maximum outcomes and through which, the resources were planned in an effective manner. The execution of the suggested resource management scheme was implemented on a MATLAB platform. The performance of the recommended management scheme was benchmarked with that of typical Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) algorithm. The energy consumption and calculated time of the proposed scheme were considerably lowered. These findings rendered the proposed scheme as a viable and precious procedure for resource allocation optimization.
